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Don Pedro-Restaurante Mexicano and Cantina

The friendly staff at Don Pedro
L-R: Manager- Enrique, Nelson, Sonya, Luis and Rosario.
that has made them so successful, it’s the Don
Pedro staff that make you feel welcome every
Over 12 years ago Don Pedro opened its time you visit. It’s obvious they enjoy their
doors for the folks in King William, King & work and are always happy to see you.
Queen and the surrounding areas. They wanted
to offer “An Authentic Mexican Experience” to
Please see DON PEDRO’S, on page 4.
the community. But it’s not only the great food
By Danny Clark

Bob at the Virginia State Police Museum in Richmond posing beside a picture of him
in his younger days with his beloved K-9 partner Baron.
By Gene Campbell
When I got the news last Friday morning
Bob Coats passed away it was not totally
unexpected. Bob's health had deteriorated
shortly after he and his wife Pat arrived in
Florida in December for their annual winter
vacation. Bob had beaten cancer several
years ago but "old father time" had caught
up with him after some complications from
a gall bladder operation.
For those of us who gather at the corner
(Valero's at Central Garage) or the "Liars
Club" as Bob called it for coffee in the
mornings… it will never be the same. You
see, Bob was a fixture there in the
mornings. He was always smiling, quick
with his wit and quick to let you know what
he thought of the news of the day. Bob
would also on occasions share his cooking
skills with us.... he made a pound cake that
would melt in your mouth. I can personally
attest to that !!
Bob was a former state trooper. He also

dabbled in politics, running for the Virginia
House of Delegates in the 1970's. His love
for serving and helping his fellow man was
well known as he was always ready to
donate to causes to improve the community.
He was instrumental in forming the local
Mattaponi Crime Solvers Chapter. As a
long time member of the King William
Ruritan Club, Bob was very generous in
donating to the construction and
improvement of our club’s facilities on Rt
30. It was Bob's idea and hard work that
made our First Annual National Night Out
three years ago a huge success. With Bob's
passing the club has lost four dedicated and
long time members in the past year,
including Frankie Townsend, William
Barber and Herb White.
The last time I saw Bob he was walking
out of the "Liars Club" with Hope, his
German Shepherd, by his side heading to
Florida. There will never be another Bob
Coats. Have some pound cake ready when
we meet again Bob !!

King William Girl Scout Troop 1132

Shaniyah, McKenzie & Faith, Scout Leader Michelle Alexander. Co-Leader Crystal
Garrett. Troop 1132 was at Bradley’s last Sunday, February 17th selling cookies.
They will use the proceeds for community projects.

www.countrycouriernews.com
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King William Place to open March 1
By Florence Cooke
A new community of 84 brand new 1, 2
and 3 bedroom apartments will soon be
available for rent at King William Place at
129 Pinecrest Lane, Aylett, VA just off RT
-30.. They are hoping to have the first
building ready to show and rent by the
first of March. The next phase should be
ready by this spring.
These apartments have low income
restrictions which means individuals must
make under a certain income to be
eligible. These apartments are not Section
8 housing, but the management will accept
Section 8 vouchers as long as they pass
property selection criteria. All individuals
seeking rental must pass different checks:
background, criminal, credit, landlord,
income and assets.
All units come furnished with new
appliances, range, refrigerator, dishwasher
and washer/dryer hook up. There is also
a laundry facility on the property, a
computer room and exercise room. Pets
are allowed with a deposit and fee. There
is a bike trail and a walkway that leads to
the nearby King William Park and
Recreation facility.
For information on these apartments, please call 804-261-6642. Apply soon these
apartments will fill up fast.
Coming by fall 2019 on an adjacent property will be 40 apartment units designated
for seniors over 55 years old called King William Manor.

Don’t Miss Another Issue!
If you are not receiving

The Country Courier welcomes letters
from our readers, which will be published
with the writer’s signature and county of
residence. We accept calendar items at no
charge for 50 words or less. The Country
Courier reserves the right to edit letters
and calendar items and print when space is
available.
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Publisher’s Message

We know February can be un-predictable. One day it might be in the sixties
and sunny, the next day snow or sleet and in the thirties. The earth is slowly
turning toward spring and summer. The ground has not had a chance to dry
out. It won’t be too much longer before this winter will be a memory. I have
enjoyed sitting by a nice warm fire on the really cold days and nights. I am
looking forward to riding my Harley Davidson with some friends as soon as
the weather warms up some. Everything in its time. Spring will be here in 28
days. Be patient and enjoy each and every day.

A 121 Year
Tradition of Caring

8014 Lee Davis Road, Mechanicsville ●746-8665
Bennett Funeral Home was established in 1897 to serve the needs of
Richmond families. Since then, this locally owned and operated business has
continued to serve the community with its unique combination of caring and
convenience.
This tradition of excellence can be seen in the four beautiful chapels
located throughout the Richmond area: centrally located on Cutshaw Avenue in
the city, on Broad Street Road past Innsbrook, serving the HanoverMechanicsville area on Lee-Davis Road and Chesterfield Chapel on Ashbrook
Pkwy. in Chesterfield. All four facilities are under the personal direction of
Charles D. Morehead, President.
In a time of need, you can turn to Bennett Funeral Home with trust and
confidence. It serves families of all faiths with personal service, before, during,
and after. There is a long tradition of professionalism and caring.
One way in which Bennett cares for families, is by offering a convenient
and personalized pre-need program. Through this program pre-need planning, you
can spare your loved ones the burden of making decisions at an emotional time.
Call Bennett Funeral Home at 746-8665 to schedule a pre-planning consultation.

BENNETT

funeral home

Caring Since 1897
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Equine Talk Sponsored by:
360 Hardware and T-Town Tack
Gates?
By Allen Brintley and “Pip”
We have been getting a lot of rain
and even some sleet and ice lately.
It slowed things down for a little
bit but then the temperatures rose
and it all melted quickly. That’s the
best kind of sleet or snow, sort of
like family visiting. You’re happy
to see them, as long as they don’t
overstay their welcome.
I was at the hardware store the
other day and this nice lady and I
were discussing horses and mules.
She asked about Pip and what kind
of mule she was. I told her that she
was a Tennessee walking mule.
Pip’s mom was a registered
Tennessee walking horse and her
dad was a smooth riding Jack. She
asked “Well how many gates does
she have?” I thought for a minute
and said “Five.” She asked “How
many of them are smooth?” I said
“All of them.” She asked me to
explain. I said “There are 2 metal
gates in the lower pasture and 2
metal gates in the upper pasture
and then there’s a wooden gate
that’s beside the barn. That makes
five.” She laughed and said “I
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Don Pedro’s, continued from front page
There is something on the menu for everyone,
and you can count on the same great food you
have come to love every time. On the menu
you will find appetizers, sides, enchiladas, A
La Carte, Fajita Salad, Lunch Specials, Pollo
Con Queso, Bistee (Beef), Pollo, (chicken)
Fajitas, Quesadillas, Helado Frito, Vegetarian
Dinners, Children's plates, desserts, Burritos,
Tortillas and a complete line of beverages to
please anyone. If you haven't been to Don
Pedro's yet, plan a visit. You will find a warm
greeting and “Authentic Mexican Experience

awaits for you.”
Don Pedro is located at 4917 RichmondTappahannock Highway, Suite 8 Aylett, VA.
They have gift certificates available. Call them
at 769-2344.
Hours are:
Mon.-Thru 11:00 AM-9:30 PM
Fri.-11:00 AM-10:00 PM
Sat.-11:30 AM-9:30 PM
Sun. 11:30 AM-9:00 PM

PET ADOPTION

meant g-a-i-t not gate. A gait is a
way of moving sort of like how
many speeds.” I thought “Here we
go again. I’m confused with this
horse language stuff.” I said “Let
me list them. There’s the walk,
which is like first gear. Then
there’s this little running walk or
shuffle which is pretty smooth.
There’s the gallop. Then there’s the
run. And last is w.o. which is like
overdrive. That makes five gaits.”
She looked at me confused and
said “I understand them all but the
last one. What is w.o.?” I said
“W.O. is wide open!” We both had
a good laugh.
You can email me at
Allen@twinriversrealty.com or call
690-7870. I’ll see you on the trails.

“Westley” is a uniquely colored
blue tick over red tick Beagle. He
is about 3 years old and weighs 30
pounds. He enjoys the company of
other dogs and would be a great
companion!
Regional Animal Shelter
Phone (804)-769-4983
animalshelter@kingwilliamcounty
.uswww.facebook.com/
RegionalAnimalShelter
“For beautiful eyes, look for the good in others; for beautiful
lips, speak only words of kindness; and for poise, walk with the
knowledge that you are never alone”.
Audrey Hepburn
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,
Solar Panels Concern Citizens of King
and Queen county
Dominion Energy and Walnut Solar Co.
are planning a huge solar development in
King and Queen County in the Cologne
area. Their plans are to use 1,700 acres
for their project. If this becomes a reality,
it will definitely effect wildlife,
recreational use and the loss of significant
farmland. Not to mention changing our
rural atmosphere and the aesthetics of our
rural surroundings of this community.
Much of the power they generate is to be
used to supply some of the hi-tech
companies moving into Virginia.
Of the 1,700 acres, 20 individuals have
been offered leases on their property but
none have to live with resulting views and

the ongoing construction of this
development.
Fellow citizens this is a complete
disregard for others lifestyles in the
community. It concerned, please contact
your representatives on the planning
commission and the board of supervisors
in your district. This project lowers the
value of this community aesthetics and
property values of all who desire a rural
lifestyle.
Yes, solar panels are stationary,
noiseless, odorless and quite sterile but
what happens to the wildlife and amber
waves of grain?
Jim Lesofsky,
Cologne
Please see LETTERS, on page 7.

Letters to the Editor
We welcome signed letters to the editor. Each letter must carry the writers signature, full valid
address, and daytime phone number. We reserve the right to edit for accuracy, brevity, clarity,
legality, and taste. We do not guarantee that every letter received will be published. Letters
reflect the opinions and positions of the writers and not The Country Courier.

“There are many ways of going forward, but only one way of standing still”.
Franklin D. Roosevelt
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Obituaries
SCHOOLS
Linda D. Schools,
devoted
wife,
mother, daughter,
sister and friend,
passed
away
suddenly at the age
of
53
on
Wednesday,
February 6, 2019. Linda was preceded in
death by her brother Greg Brady. Linda is
survived by her husband Robert W.
Schools of Aylett; father Jerry L. Brady
(Mary) of North Carolina; mother Yvonne
Corbin (Alan) of Hawaii; sons, Ryan
Baker of Arkansas and Roger Baker of
Georgia; stepchildren Jennifer Hare
(Jason) and Robbie Schools of King
William; brothers Duke; Jim of North
Carolina; sister Bryce (Keith) of
California; grandchildren Lucy, Julius,
June, Juliana and Johannah; and many
nephews and nieces. Linda spread so much
love to all those she met. She will be
missed by all her family and many friends.
Visitation will be from 12 noon to 2 pm on
Sunday, February 10th at B. W. White
Funeral Home, Rt. 360 Aylett where
services will be held at 2 pm. Interment in
Upper King & Queen Baptist Church
Cemetery.

MUSE
Rosa Pearl Jones
Muse
99
of
Dunnsville passed on
Friday, February 8,
2019.She
was
preceded in death by
her husband William
F. Muse, son William
F. Muse, Jr. brothers
Herbert L. Jones and
Walter E. “Ed” Jones,
sisters Ethel Mays and
Georgia Jones .She is survived by two
daughters Sarah M. Sorrell and Rosa M.
Fauntleroy (Ryland); two sisters Helen Hill
(Isaac) and Josephine Hill (Hawthorne);
brother George H. Jones (Joan); sister in
law Lucille Jones; four grandchildren,
seven great grandchildren, nieces nephews
and devoted friends. Visitation will be
Wednesday from 11 am to 7 pm with the
family receiving from 5 to 7 pm at B.W.
White Funeral Home Rt. 360 Aylett.
Homegoing services will be held at 11am
Thursday at Gethsemane Baptist Church
King William.

ATKINSON
Franklin Carter
Atkinson “F.C.”
Jr. 85 of Manquin
passed peacefully
surrounded
by
family on Friday,
February 8, 2019.
He is survived by
his wife of 37 years Vina; two children
Lisa Roxy Greiner and Franklin Carter
Atkinson lll; granddaughter Poppy
Atkinson; sister Mary Franklin Davis and
other beloved family. Graveside services
will be held Wednesday, February 13th at
11 am at McKendree United Methodist
Church Cemetery.
TUCKER
TUCKER, Linda Whittaker “LahLah” 62,
of Old Church, VA went to be with the
Lord, Wednesday, February 13, 2019. She
was preceded in death by her father,
Charles Lindbergh Whittaker “Skinny”;
and her step-father, James Willie Turner
“PaPa”. Linda is survived by her loving
husband of 39 years, Howard Cullen
Tucker; her children, Lucas Cullen Tucker
(Kristin), Hunter Charles Tucker
(Alyxandria), and Marianne Macie Tucker
“Sissy”; grandsons, Cullen Scott Tucker,
Sawyer Campbell Tucker, and Zane
Dalton Christian; her mother, Mary Anne
Whittaker Tucker “Nanny”; sister, Diana

TUCKER, continued

Whittaker
Hendrickson
“DingDing” (Terry),
and
numerous
nieces, nephews,
cousins and friends,
w h o
w e r e
passionately
embraced by her.
Linda was a history
buff and member of several historical
societies. She was an avid gardener and
passionate about nature. She was a
member of the National Wildlife Habitat
program who loved flowers and birds.
Linda was a 1974 graduate of Lee-Davis
High School and held a bachelor’s degree
from Averett University. Linda was a rockstar with an amazing zest for life. She
loved everyone and was a mentor to many.
She was employed by a Big 4 (KPMG)
accounting firm for 35 years and cherished
her co-workers. She enjoyed her sunrises
at the river and being a “porch DJ”, but her
greatest love was time spent with her
beloved family. The family will welcome
friends 3 – 7 pm, Monday, February 18,
2019 at Monaghan Funeral Home, 7300
Creighton Pkwy. Mechanicsville, VA
23111; where a funeral service will be held
at 11 am, Tuesday, February 19, 2019 with
interment to follow at Hanover Memorial
Park.
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,
Watch what they do...not what they say
We often listen to Pols cite the “gouging”
we poor rubes are being subjected to.
Members of Congress & our state
legislative bodies, (even local Pols get in
on the game) tell us that big banks, big
insurance companies, big brokerage firms,
big pharmaceutical companies, big this or
that are gouging us…and by golly the Pols
are going to do something about it. Absent
our Pols intervention, we would just be
bowled over by these institutions cheating
us at every turn.
What they don’t talk about is the
“gouging they do themselves”. No better
example of this is what we have happening
right here in King William County. A theft
of epic proportions is taking place right in
front of us. Case in point.
Local governments need a reserve fund
for a time when the economy contracts and
the local government needs funds to
continue operating. This fund is supposed
to be for the purpose of paying the ongoing
routine costs of local government. More on
that point in a minute.
In 2012 the K.W Reserve Fund stood at a
reasonable 3.2 million.
The
recommendation of the Government
Financial Officers Association states that a
localities reserve fund range should be
between 5%----15% of its annual
expenditures. That would put the
appropriate number somewhere between
the range of 1.5 million to a high end
(15%) of 4.5 million.
Today that Reserve Fund sits at 10.9
million That number is published in 4
county government documents, in spite of
their current efforts to manipulate that
number, and why?..Because they know the
citizens of King William are aware of this
“gouging”, and are beginning to ask
questions, lots of questions.
The first question--why is it so high, why
hasn’t the Board of Supervisors lowered
the outrageous real estate tax rate to a level
commensurate with surrounding localities.
A reminder that even VaCo says the
average county real property tax rate
is .67..and King William sits at .88, a
stunning 32% higher than the Virginia
County average.
What are they planning on doing with this
money that has piled up as a result of their
“gouging homeowners for the last 10
years”? They are getting ready to spend a
truck load of it on private commercial
developments under the guise of “targeted
economic development”. If you remember
the vaunted Natural Gas Pipeline that
Virginia Tax payers coughed up 10 million
for in 2010, the project that was going to
“open up development down Route 360,
benefitting all of us” 9 years later and just
where is all of that benefit we were
promised?
The K.W Board of Supervisors have been
gouging homeowners, and they are getting
ready to hand it over to their crony
developer pals. Yes, it is that simple folks.
Bob Shannon
King William T.E.A Party
(Taxed Enough Already)

Dear Editor,
Citizens of King William; Read and
heed ; history repeating itself right here in
King William. Observe the BoS.
Democracy has no convictions for which
people would be willing to stake their
lives.
That is Hitler’s fundamental
discovery, and it forms the starting-point
for his great and daring policies, which
will always prove to be right. Fear and
personal advantage will in every case,
sooner or later, lead to capitulation.
In every country there are all the people
we shall need to set in motion any desired
movement in any level of society or
education [or government-added]. Once a
beginning has been made, the rest will
follow of its own accord.
Lack of conviction always results in
defeatism: Resistance is useless.
(Quoted by Hermann Rauschning in The
Voice of Destruction, 1940
M W Owens
King William
Dear Editor,
KW needs better telecom service but...
On Feb 25th at the next KW Board of
Supervisors meeting, they're expected
to consider a release for Comcast from
their thirty year old contract without
penalty and let Atlantic Broadband start a
new franchise.
This by just transferring the contract and
requirements over to Atlantic.
But
Atlantic representatives indicated that they
want no part of the existing Community
Television System Franchise Ordnance of
May 26, 1988 that calls for full service to
residents, government, schools, and more.
While many in our county will agree that
better service is much needed, careful
consideration is required for a number of
known and unknown factors lurking in the
proposed switch.
One of the items that should at the top of
the list of concerns is that Comcast might
owe KW taxpayers untold thousands of
dollars based on contract terms.
Also, just what's in the deal for Atlantic
and how will a switch affect TV, internet
and phone service for KW's residents -- for
better or worse?
A rush by the BoS to quickly seal the deal
without time for careful consideration by
legal counsel and full transparency to the
public is unacceptable.
So, what can we expect from this current
Board at the next meeting on February
25th ?
To just let Comcast run out and Atlantic
waltz in without citizens having a chance
to weigh in ?
Sincerely,
Robert "Sarge" Bruce
Aylett

“Adopt the pace of nature: her secret
is patience”.
Ralph Waldo Emerson
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Obituaries
COATS
COATS, Robert
Herbert Jr. age
87, of King
William, fondly
known
as
“Bob” departed
this life on
February
15,
2019 to be with
the Lord. He
was predeceased by his wife Jean A.
Coats; brother Durand G. Coats and his
Virginia State Police Canine “Baron”. He
is survived by his wife of 10 years,
Patricia Ellis Coats; his children, David
Coats, Deborah Apel, Robin Lebo, Susan
Cecil, Becky Miller; brothers, Charles,
Donald and Julian Coats, and his beloved
canine companion “Hope”. He is also
survived by three step children, Bob,
Michael and Karen Ellis; fourteen
grandchildren and one great grandchild.
Bob joined the United States Navy in
1952 and served four years and then
became a member of the United States
Navy Reserves until December 1959. Bob
joined the Virginia State Police as a
Trooper in 1956 and was a K-9 Handler
with his German Sheppard “Baron” and
later became a Virginia State Fire
Marshall Investigator. In 1965 he became
a developer and builder in Hanover
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Experiencing the Thrill of Victory

County, Virginia where he built Signal
Hill Apartments, a family business that is
still operating today. Bob and his family
moved from Hanover to King William in
the eighties and resided at “Signal Hill
Ranch”. He was a dedicated member of
Epworth United Methodist Church. He
was active in both state and local
community projects; he was a member of
the Virginia State Police Alumni
Association, King William Ruritan Club,
Mattaponi Crime Solvers and Founder of
the National Night Out Celebration in
King William.
The family will receive friends
on Sunday, February 24th from 2:00 to
4:00 pm and Monday, February 25th from
2:00 to 4:00 pm and 6:00 to 8:00 pm. at
Bennett Funeral Home, 8014 Lee Davis
Road, Mechanicsville, VA. A memorial
service will be held on Tuesday, February
26th at 11:00 am in the Chapel at
Bennett’s. Interment will follow at Signal
Hill Cemetery. In Lieu of flowers,
donations can be made to The Virginia
State Police Museum & Learning
Center, 2484 Riverville Road, Gladstone,
VA 24553 or King William Ruritan
Club, PO Box 148, Manquin, VA 23106.

The thrill of making the shot !!
By Gene Campbell
Everyone one has dreamed of making the
winning shot in a basketball game with the
roar of the crowd in the background. At
King William High School on Friday,
February 8th, students with special needs
lived out their dreams as they competed
with their fellow students at Lee Davis and
Atlee High School in an All Star
basketball league game. King William is
now competing in the All Star basketball
league composed of nearby schools that

aims to be inclusive of all students. Ms.
Lumpkin, a special education teacher at
King William, helped organize the game
and program. Coach Walker volunteered
to coach the team.
KWHS principal Corey McConville
stated, ''I am so proud to be principal of a
school with the most amazing student
body around. The players, teachers,
students, pep band and cheerleaders all
made for a very special day. This will be
the first of many All Star basketball games
to come to King William."
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KWHS Cavs - Girls Rule !!

Heads above the rest.....Lady Cav Allie Patterson #20 shoots two in the lane
By Gene Campbell
The King William Girls basketball team
left little doubt who was going to win in
their regional playoff game against
Randolph-Henry High School of Charlotte
Courthouse Friday night at King William.
The Lady Cavs jumped out to a 6 - 1
start and went into the locker room at the
half leading 25 - 15. The second half was
all Lady Cavs as they defeated the
Statesmen 50 - 21 improving their record

to 15 - 7 overall. Next up in the regional
playoffs will be Amelia High School. GO
LADY CAVS!!
The Boys Varsity team who played the
Nandua Warriors from the Eastern Shore
in regional play immediately after the
girls game did not fare as well. Despite a
valiant effort in a game that saw the lead
change several times, the Cavaliers came
up short as they lost 57 - 53 ending their
season.
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King William FFA Chapter celebrates 2019
National FFA Week, Feb. 16-23
INDIANAPOLIS- the King
William FFA Chapter in King
William, will celebrate National
FFA Week, Feb. 16-23. This FFA Week
embraces more than 91 years of FFA
traditions while looking forward to the
organization’s future. Nearly 670,000
members will participate in National FFA
Week activities at local, state and national
levels. These members have a passion for
agriculture.
Designated a national week in 1947, the
week of George Washington’s birthday,
National FFA Week runs from Saturday to
Saturday and gives FFA members an
opportunity to educate the public about
agriculture. During the week, chapters
conduct a variety of activities to help
others in their school and community learn
about FFA and agricultural education. King

William FFA Chapter will celebrate
national FFA Week by participating in the
following activities: teacher breakfast,
school wide FFA quiz, FFA Officer visit
and breakfast, and will also have a dress up
day for each day of the week. Today’s FFA
members are the innovators and leaders of
tomorrow. Through agricultural and handson learning, they are preparing for more
than 250 unique career opportunities in the
food and natural resources industry.
The National FFA Organization provides
leadership, personal growth and career
success training through agricultural
education to 669,989 student members who
belong to one of 8,630 local FFA chapters
throughout the U.S., Puerto Rico and the
U.S. Virgin Islands. The organization is
also supported by 459,514 alumni members
in 2,236 alumni chapters through the U.S.
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Save the Date - Tuesday, April 9th

Van Walker & friends with guest banjo player Ben Vincent playing good ole foot stomping
country music

By Gene Campbell
It's almost spring and with it comes the
Annual King William Ruritan Club Fish
Fry. On Tuesday, April 9th, club members
will gather at the club facilities on Rt 30 to
prepare the catfish (shad in the ole days),
shad roe, bacon, cole slaw, hush puppies,
pork skins and clam chowder. This year
will be the 80th anniversary of the fish fry.
Since 1939 when the first fish fry was held
the second Tuesday in April on the banks
of the Mattaponi River, the club has
attracted people throughout the state to
rural King William County to share in the

fun and fellowship....some making
acquaintances for the first time and some
greeting each other for the first time since
the last fish fry.
Gates will open at 3:00 pm on April 9th
and the fun will last till 7:00 pm. Supper
will be served from 5:00 to 6:00 pm and
take outs will be available. Live music
will fill the air as you dine on the catfish
dinner and all the fixens....all washed
down with your favorite beverage.
Tickets are $25 each and must be bought
in advance. See any Ruritan member for
tickets or call 804-363-1781. See you on
April 9th !!
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February Friends of the Library Meeting

C o u r i e r

Central High School Honors
Principals’ Honor Roll
8th Grade
Elijah Boone
Cameran Burns
Makayla Holmes
Abigail Kesling
Christopher Thornsberry
Cristian Velazquez Santizo
9th Grade
Madison Gautreaux
Elizabeth Halfhill
Tiffany Halfhill
Kristina Hart
Keyera Harvey
Kayla Klontzaris
Annabelle Lowe
Katelyn Shaffer
Hunter Smith
Natasjha Stone
th

Carmel-by-the-Sea
Cynthia Carter a resident of Essex
county will be the speaker for the meeting
of the King & Queen Friends of the
Library. Her topic will be Finding
Inspiration in Nature and the Gardens of
Carmel-by-the-Sea.
Through this slide presentation, travel to
the magical world of Carmel-by-the-Sea.
Find inspiration in the gardens and unique
habitat of this Pacific Ocean town and its
surroundings. Carmel is located on the

Monterey Peninsula of California,
approximately two hours drive South of
San Francisco and seven hours drive
North of Los Angeles and is home to
artists and a few movie stars.
The meeting will be held in the Marriott
School Library at 450 Newtown Rd. at
6:30 Monday, February the 25th. Please
come out to enjoy this special program
and support your local library.

Chesapeake Bay Governor's School Director's List
Glenns:
Gloucester:
Sophomores – Clayton
Garrett, Madelyn Junker, Kathryn Parnell
and Kayla Schill; Juniors - Justin Burgess,
Nathan Marsh and Patrick Stone;
King & Queen: Juniors - Elissa Smith
Mathews: Sophomores – Kylie Berry,
Austin Crocker, Ethan Hill, Abigail
Hudgins and Aleya McCurry; Juniors –
Kristen Frank, Matthew Taylor and
Jennifer Wells;
Seniors – Katherine
Casper, William Hutcheson and Calvin
Kramer

Middlesex:
Sophomores – Katherine
Brooke, Wyatt Brown, Hunter Dunlevy,
Sara Paige Murray, Linton Robins,
Jackson
Stamm
and
Laura
Walton; Juniors – Sierra Funk, Sydney
Funk and Cole Stamm; Seniors - Payton
St. Louis and Elizabeth Wilding
New Kent: Sophomores – Isaac Barber,
Jesse Cousins, Abigail Madson and Emma
West ; Juniors – Alayna Loveland and
Calvin Reeves;
Seniors – Matthew
Wiechman and Taylor Yates

“Love will find a way through paths where wolves fear to prey”.
Lord Byron

p a g e

10 Grade
Destinee Broaddus
Macka Diallo
Austin Esposito
Katie Gallihugh
Ryana Garner
Crystal Stolfi
th

11 Grade
Ryan Berry
Teri Burrell
Dayshelay Evans

Mali Klausen
Alivea Lowe
Paris Montgomery
Asia Scott
Elissa Smith
Christopher Walton, Jr.
12th Grade
Destinee Brooks
Rachel Croxton
Shawnell Elliott
Camryn Henshaw
Gerald Hill
Kayla Johnson
Justini Lewis
Aaron McMillian
Minajhadore Redd
Hannah Grace Rice
Reneshia Roane
Superintendent’s Honor
Roll
9th Grade
Teora Hill
Taylor Johnson
Jada Lawson
Megan Prince
11th Grade
Nikita Jones
12th Grade
Rebecca Bonniville

Trevor Hust
Perfect Attendance
8th Grade
Kamryn Berry
Elijah Boone
Jorden Johnson
Ziyanna King
Kelsey Morris
Salvadoe Santos
9th Grade
Victor Carcamo
Elizabeth Halfhill
Keyera Harvey
Teora Hill
Betty Santos
Natasjha Stone
Leah Williams
10th Grade
Diego Carcamo
Deady Lopez-Gonzalez
11th Grade
Ryan Berry
Natasha Boone
Antonio Carter
Zachary Edgecomb
Jeremiah Morris
Asia Scott
Christopher Walton, Jr.
Kuanye Wise
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Church Calendar
ATTNENTION: We do not keep Auction on Saturday, March 23rd. Tickets are
announcements. This page is free to our $10 for adults and children age 10 and under
are $5. Dinner served from 5:00 – 7:00 pm
area. Basic info only.
and take outs are available. Tickets can be
purchased from any member or by calling the
KINGDOM OF GOD
church office at 769-1949. Proceeds benefit
Living Water Ministry
We would like to invite you to come and the church building fund.
learn with us about the Kingdom of God and Mattaponi Baptist Church
the benefits we get when we learn about our A New Year and A New Resolve to Return!
Citizenship in Heaven. At Living Water We have spruced up and made ready our
Ministry, 1438 Manfield Road, Manquin Church to begin welcome new members and
23106. Pastor Leo Reed. Sunday’s at 12:15 old friends. Tracy Fitzgerald has joined us
PM. You will be amazed at what you will and is filling the sanctuary with beautiful
discover.
music. Our Pastor, David Anthony, has
returned from his medical leave and will be
CHISTIAN
resuming Bible Study 1st and 2nd
Christian Fellowship Ministries
Wednesday of February. We look forward to
Revival CFM
Come join us as we start our annual 40 Day joining with you in Worship.
Fast! The Fast starts on Ash Wednesday New Morning Star Baptist Church
March 6, through April 14! There will be Sunday School and Worship Service First
nightly services each Wednesday, Thursday through the Fourth Sunday each month.
and Friday night at 7:00 p.m. during the 40 Summer is closely coming to an end come
Day Fast! Feel free to give praises to God and join us for an Enriching Sunday School
while receiving a Blessed word from service for youth and adults beginning at
God! CFM is located at 304 W. Chinquapin 10:00 a.m. Followed by Worship Service
Rd., King William County, 23086. (Phone) beginning at 11:00a.m. Rev. Dr. Sylvia Berry,
804-769-1985 or 804-769-1192. You can Pastor & Sister Brenda Mercer, Sunday
email Christian Fellowship Ministries for School Superintendant, 140 Greenbriar Rd, St
more information about the 40 Day Fast Stephens Church.
atcfm23086@yahoo.com.
New Mt. Zion Baptist Church
Walkerton, The Women’s Ministry
Crossroads Mission Center
invites you to Fun Night @ the Crossroads, Committee will have a program celebrating
the 1st Wednesday of every month. Come the achievement of African Americans in
join us for food, fun, fellowship and friends. King & Queen Saturday, February 23rd, at
It's Free, From 6pm to 8pm. Bring the family. 4:00 p.m. Guest speaker Rev. Dr. Connie
Like our Facebook page and stay connected Gardner, Music by Ms. Dorinda Mercer, &
t o ou r Me ss y C h u r c h u p d a t e s. Mr. Scott Weeden. Business Owners,
Crossroadsmissioncenter-KW 694-K Sharon Educators, Clergy, Professionals in K&Q
Rd, King William beside the Library
please be present. Everyone is invited.
BAPTIST
Next Step Church
BRUINGTON BAPTIST CHURCH Located at 7753 Richmond-Tappahannock
4784 The Trail, Bruington, King and Queen Highway, Aylett. Sunday Worship Service
Co. 10 a.m. Sunday school; 11 a.m. Worship Times – 9:00 & 10:30am preceded by Coffee
Service with Communion on first Sundays; House. We want to invite you to our exciting
9:00 a.m. Deacons meet on first Sundays/ worship experience. For more information,
WOM meets third Sundays/ Fellowship please contact us at 804/769-3182,
breakfast fourth Sundays/Breakfast prepared w e l c o m e @ n e x t s t e p - c h u r c h . c o m ,
by men fifth Sundays; 11 a.m. children’s www.nextstep-church.com.
church fifth Sundays/children and youth Olivet Baptist Church
mission groups meet third Sundays; 6 p.m. 25375 The Trail, Mattaponi, Sunday School
Adult Bible study Wednesdays followed by 7 at 10:00 AM Sundays Worship at 11:00 AM
p.m. choir practice; 10 a.m. until noon pastor Terry Morrison
community clothes cupboard first Saturdays. Sharon Baptist Church
Rev. Roger Collier 804-815-3267 or Rev. Hey kids and parents!! Sharon has the only
Fred Skaggs 804-347-7285.
AWANAS club in KW County. If you are
Epworth United Methodist Church located between the ages of 2~12, come join us on
at the intersection of Route 30 and Epworth
Wednesday night's 6:45~8:00. We have Jesus
Road. Pancake Supper, Bake Sale and
time, Bible studies and fun game time.

Third Union Baptist Church
King William, where the Rev. Dr. Wilbert D.
Talley is Pastor, is proud to announce that we
are celebrating our 150th Church Anniversary.
On Saturday, May 18th the celebration will
begin with a banquet and on Sunday, May
19th the celebration will continue with our
Church Anniversary Morning Worship
Service. More details will be forthcoming.
Please mark your calendars and plan to join
us on this monumental occasion. We look
forward to you celebrating with us!
The Edge Worship Centre
460
14th
St.
West
Point.
www.tewcwestpoint.net The Edge welcomes
ALL to attend our weekly services. Adult
Sunday school is 9:30 and Worship is 11:00.
Visit us and experience praise and worship in
His name accordance with the Holy Bible, the
living word of Christ Jesus.
Trinity Baptist Church
West Point. Church Anniversary on Sunday,
Feb. 10 @3pm, speaker will be Rev. Dr.
David Banks and the Little Bethel Baptist
Church, Stoney Creek.
Annual Black History program- Sunday,
Feb. 17, @3pm, speaker will be Mr.
Barksdale Haggins, owner of Barkys Music,
Richmond, Va.
Upper King and Queen Baptist Church
Worship with us on Sundays at 11:00 A.M.
with Sunday School beginning at 9:45 A.M.
Children's Church each Sunday. Men's Prayer
Breakfast 1st Sunday at 8:30 A.M. Mission
Friends the 4th Sunday. Wednesday Bible
Study at 7:00 P.M. and Adult Choir Practice
at 8:00 P.M. Friday Bible Study at 6:30 P.M.
WMU at 7:00 P.M. 2nd Monday and Ladies
with a Vision 4th Thursday at 7:00 P.M
Wayland Baptist Church
The Sensational Gospel Tones will be at
Wayland on February 24th at 4pm.
METHODIST
McKendree United Methodist Church
4347 Manfield Road, Manquin, Worship on
Sundays at 9:30 am followed by Sunday
School at 10:45 am. Pastor Betty Jo Sims.
Web: www.Mckendree23106.org
Mizpah Methodist Church
Join us on Sunday mornings at 11:00a.m. for
worship by our new pastor, Ellis Gayle.
Sunday School to be announced.
EPISCOPAL
Immanuel Episcopal Church
190 Allen’s Circle King & Queen Court
House Services at 10AM Holy Eucharist one
Sunday a month Morning Prayer the
remaining Sundays, led by a Lay Person. For

information on a particular Sunday, call 804785-2122
St. Paul’s Millers Tavern
7924 Richmond Highway. Sunday service
at 10 a.m. Holy Eucharist with music.
Nursery available at 10 a.m. service. 4432341 www.stpaulsmillerstavern.org
PRESBYTERIAN
St. James Presbyterian Church
(The church next to King William
Courthouse) 411 Courthouse Lane. Worship
with us on Sundays at 10:30 AM. Our music
is a blend of contemporary and traditional
hymns. Communion is the first Sunday of
each month. Our Minister is Rev. Dr. John
Turner, a native Scotsman.
NON DENOMINATION
Broadus Church - Hebron Campus
3407 King William Road, Aylett, 23009,
(804) 779-2700, Worship with us Sunday
mornings. 10:30am. Social time, coffee and
doughnuts, service at 11am. Come as you are
and we promise to make you feel right at
home. We are focused on worship of God and
studying his word, building relationships and
service to our community. Check us out on
Facebook, Broadus-Church-Hebron-Campus,
for events and opportunities.
Cross Church
A safe place for everyone. We Worship
together 10:30 Sunday mornings at K.W. Fire
& Rescue 7936 Richmond Tappahannock
Hwy. Aylett, 23009 crosschurchva.com
New Life Community Church
We have a new Conference Line number
(free) 605-472-5664; Code 788555. Join us
for Prayer @ 7:00pm Wednesdays and Bible
Study on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays @
7:00pm on the conference line. Sunday
Worship Services @ 8:00am Pastor Littycia
Clay-Crawley, @ 109 Commons Park Drive,
Suite J, Manquin, Va
Women in the Word Community Bible
Study!
Discover a group of local ladies to pray with
you, encourage you, and support you as we
study God's Word together. Meetings will be
each Monday night, from 6:30-7:45 p.m. at
the King and Queen library branch (396
Newtown
Road,
St.
Stephens
Church). Questions? Email Melissa
at melmar192@gmail.com.
Saint Patrick's Day, or the Feast of Saint
Patrick, is a cultural and religious celebration
held on 17 March, the traditional death date of
Saint Patrick, the foremost patron saint of
Ireland.
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Community Calendar
ATTENTION: Non Profit Only– This page William. $10. $7 Dinner Deal on
is free to our area. Basic info only.
March 21st, 6 p.m. Proceeds towards
programs of 'The CornerStone Community
Development Center', Aylett. Order ahead:
King & Queen Library
The Sphero Challenge Monday, March 4, C a l l
8 0 4
7 6 9
2 9 9 6
5:30 – 6:30 p.m. Ages 11-18. Yoga for Email: theccdc@gmail.com Pick up: The
Seniors Thursday, March 7, 14, 21, & 28, CornerStone Free Health Clinic, 8270
12:30 – 1:30 p.m. Computer Basics Class Richmond Tappahannock Hwy., Aylett.
Wednesday, March 6, 11:00 a.m. - noon Special Prom
Balloon Tower Challenge Saturday, March Monday, March 11, from 1-3pm, New
16, 11:00 a.m. - noon Family Movie Night Kent high school will be hosting a Special
Wednesday, March 20, 5:00 – 7:00 p.m. Prom for special needs students from
Family Storytimes Thursdays (March 7, various local school systems to include
14, 21, & 28), 10:30 a.m. Call 804-769- New Kent High School, King and Queen
1623 or visit the library at 396 Newtown High School, Charles City High School,
Road for more information.
Middlesex High School and King William
High School. Our goal is to have a
Upper King William Library
Teen Center Fridays, March 1, 8, 15, & 22, beautiful, memorable event for this special
3:30 – 4:30 p.m. Internet Safety Tuesday, population. We have local business’
March 5, 2:00 – 3:30 p.m. Yoga for donating their time for services such as
Seniors Tuesdays, March 5, 12, 19, & 26 hair and make -up, professional
11:00 a.m. – noon Game of Phones Friday, photography, DJ/music, catering and more.
March 8, 3:30 – 4:30 p.m. Ages 11-18 We will even have a limo and red carpet
Jellybean Structure Engineering Saturday, for photo opportunities! 7365 Egypt
March 9, 10:30 – 11:30 a.m. Ages 5-10 Pie Rd New Kent VA 23124 Phone 804-966in the Screen Thursday, March 14, 5:30 – 9671
7:30 p.m. Ages 18 & up Painting Career Fair Day
Workshop Saturday, March 30, 10:30 a.m. King William High School on March 19th,
–12:30 p.m. Family Storytimes from 9:30 - 11:30 am, for the high school
Wednesdays (March 6, 13, 20, & 27), and middle school students in King
10:30 a.m. Call 804-769-3731 or visit the William County. The fair is looking for
library at 694-J Sharon Road for more any and all local business to represent
information.
careers in the area. The fair is the chance
for all business to help educate our
West Point Library
Your Town, Your History Saturday, March students and give back to our community.
2, 10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
If your business is interested please contact
Fitness Trackers Thursday, March 7, 14, t h e
h i g h
s c h o o l
o r
21, & 28, 10:15 – 11:15 a.m.
email jharper@kwcps.k12.va.us.
Ages 18 & up Learn Scratch Coding DCSE Service Point Assistance
Saturday, March 9, 12:30 – 1:30 p.m.
Entering the New Millennium DCSE
Ages 11-18. LEGOMania Friday, March Personnel will be at K&Q Social Services
15, 4:00 - 5:00 p.m.
on the Third Thursday of each month from
Ages 5-12 Pajama Storytime Tuesday, 9:30AM to 3:00PM to assist you with
March 26, 6:30 – 7:15 p.m. Adult Movie Child Support Related Questions and/or
Night Ages 16 & up. Thursday, March 28, Inquiries. DCSE Contact Information: 112:30 – 2:30 p.m. Family Storytimes 800-468-8894
Friday (March 1, 8, 15, & 22), 10:30 a.m. Afternoon Off for Caregivers!
Call 804-843-3244 or visit the library at Bring your senior loved ones to a special
721 Main Street for more information.
event on the third Wednesday of every
month! Caregivers get an afternoon off
American Legion Post #314
Fish Fry Friday on March 15th, 11 a.m. 1:00-5:00p.m. while their seniors enjoy
to 6 p.m. Lunch & dinner - Eat in/take out fellowship in a safe environment with funAmerican Legion Post #314, 6250 filled activities planned especially for
Richmond-Tappahannock Hwy, King them. Information-registration, call 804-

769-0001. Sponsored by United Methodist
Women, McKendree UMC, 4347 Manfield
Road, Manquin.
Girl Scout Troop 1132
Weekly meetings on Thursdays at 6pm at
Mattaponi Vol. Rescue Squad Building.
KW Children First Lions Club
Meets on the 2nd Wednesday of each
month at 7:00p.m. at the Crossroads
Mission Center located at 694 K Sharon
Road, King William.
American Legion Post 314
All members & Veterans welcome to
meetings. Community Wide Saltfish
Breakfast 1st & 3rd Saturday from 8am10am. PTSD Support Group held each
Wed. night at 7PM, Post 314 Bldg. Aylett
6250 Richmond-Tapp. Hwy. Rt. 360.
Freedom is NOT Free.
VFW Post 9501
Members of the VFW Post & Auxiliary
Central Garage meet the Second Thursday
each month at 7:00pm. Refreshments
served
after
each
business
meeting. Contact commander James
Brown 804-337-7029 for Post membership
and F. Gwathmey 994-2947 for Auxiliary
membership.
K.W. Rec Park KingWilliamRec.com.
King William Democrats
Do you want a government that’s
interested in the needs of the middle class
rather than writing loopholes for the rich?
Co me join the King William
Democrats! We meet every third Tuesday
each month at 6:30 PM at the Upper King
William Library, 694 Sharon Road. For
more info. contact Betsy at 804-513-2546
or email relldon@prodigy.net
Mattaponi Crime Solvers
(serving King & Queen, King William,
and town of West Point) Tip line: (804)
769-3000 For more info on the Crime
S o l v e r s
p r o g r a m
co ntact: KQKW So lvers@ao l.co m.
Remember If you see something, say
something.
Three Rivers SWCD Board of Directors
Meetings
Three Rivers Soil & Water Conservation
District will hold their monthly Board of
Directors meetings on the third Tuesday of
each month. If you would like to attend,
contact the office at (804)443-2327, ext. 4

for meeting place and time. The public is
invited.
Good Homes Needed For Good Pets
Regional Animal Shelter, 20201 King
William Road, King William 804-7694983. Kennel visiting hours Mon.–Fri.
11a.m.-4p.m., Wed. eve. until 6pm.,
Sat.11am.-2pm. www.petfinder.com email:
animalshelter@kingwilliamcounty.us
Help Wanted!
If you love animals please consider
becoming a foster parent. You provide a
safe and loving home, Indian Rivers
Humane Society will provide food and
medical. Please call 804-885-3109 x2 for
further information. Someone will call you
back. You can help save lives!
King William Republican Party Meeting
Thursday, February 21st at 6:30PM at
Ripley’s Restaurant, 694-M Sharon Road,
King William 23086. Special guest
Congressman Rob Wittman. Requires
advance registration. contact John Breeden
804-338-6384 orJLJBreeden@aol.com or
Peter Friedman at 774-644-0086
or pfriedman@umassd.edu.
Middle Peninsula Northern Neck
Community Services Board
Board meeting Tuesday, February 19, 3:00
p.m. Chesapeake Bank Training Room 35
School Street, Kilmarnock. Email
comments cwalsh@mpnn.state.va.us
King William T.E.A. Party
KWTP meets the second and fourth
Thursdays each month at 6:30 PM. Had
enough of lies from the both major
political parties; openly squeezing the
middle class to pay off rich donors and
poor voters? Take action, starting with
effective strategies to deal with critical
local, state and national issues. Meetings
of KWTP are open to all citizens of good
will. Usually at the Upper King William
Library. Confirmation and lots more
information
at
Facebook
and kwteaparty.com
Easter, also called Pascha or Resurrection
Sunday, is a festival and holiday
celebrating the resurrection of Jesus from
the dead, described in the New Testament
as having occurred on the third day of his
burial after his crucifixion by the Romans
at Calvary c. 30 AD.
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Classifieds
SERVICES
High Speed Internet
Order the High Speed Satellite
Internet that is now available in
King William and King & Queen!
Speeds up to 30-Mbps down and
3-Mbps up.
Starting at $70/month.
Order now by Calling 874-3294
Computer Services & Repair
Home or Business
Call Armistead @ 874-3294
Call Armistead.com
Norman’s Tree Service: Tree
removal, topping, trimming, stump
grinding, brush chipping, storm
damage and tractor work. No job
too big or small, 75 ft. bucket
truck. Free Estimates, reasonable
prices. Licensed & Insured.
Locally owned & operated.
Call 769-7197
Steven’s Handyman Jr.:
Reasonable, Quality Work, Well
Experienced, Any type of Yard
Work, Painting, Mulching, Tree
Work, Grass Cutting, Power
Washing, Flooring and Decks
etc. Free Estimates & Insured.
Call 852-8403
Pollard’s Landscaping, Trees
trimmed and removed. 60ft. Bucket
Truck, Asphalt Repair & Sealing,
Fertilizing, Seeding, Power raking,
Tree Pruning, Driveway Repair ,
Fine & Rough Grading, Lot
Clearing, Trash Removal,
Demolition, Drainage Problems,
Install and Repair Septic Systems,
Top Soil, Fill Dirt, Pressure
Washing, Painting, Staining,
Shallow well cleaning and
lowering depth of well.
Call 445-1063 Licensed & Insured
Sean’s Drain Cleaning Service
LLC. Drain Cleaning inside/
outside & repair. Toilets, sinks,
showers and tubs.
Call: 804-387-6742
Auto Glass Installed: Bullzeye
Glass, Windshield replacement,
rock chip repair, same day mobile
service.
Direct billing for Insurance.
Locally owned. Call 804-335-4807
Window Cleaning
804-683-4978

Pressure Washing & Affordable
LPN or CMA needed for busy
Auto Detailing. Free Estimates.
medical office. Computer skills
Vehicles Start At $80.00. Houses required. Experience with Athena Turn your unwanted items into
Start At $200.00. Decks, Gutters &
helpful. Please send resume
cash! We’re buying antiques, old
Roof Cleaning. Call 804-901-8802 to mdonaldson@priviamedicalgroup.com tools, old guns, swords, guitars,
military items, fishing equipment
MALLORY ELECTRIC
Part Time: Seasonal Truck
and other old items. If you’re
Residential and Commercial
Driver with overtime
cleaning out a house, shed, attic,
electrical service and installations
opportunities, CDL, Drug Test,
etc., or having a yard sale,
Also generator installations.
DMV Record required. Retired
Call: 337-5329
Licensed and insured. BBB.
person welcomed. Please apply n
Call: 746-4350 or Service and
person E. O. E.
Phone quotes.
Aylett-804-769-9200Nutrien
Ag Solutions
GET A FRESH LOOK,
Barndominium Help with Horse
BRIGHTEN YOUR HOMEHome Improvements and
Chores Call: 804-370-5815
Repairs: Specializing in Kitchen
and Bath remodels. Custom trim
(crown molding, chair rail, pick
your look) doors, window, tile
Boarding, Twin Ponds Kennels,
painting, decks,
Indoor/Outdoor runs, heated & air
patios, siding and more.
conditioned. Obedience Training
CALL 804-402-5019
& Gun Dog Training.
S. A. DUNBAR
Call Patty or Danny Waltman
CONSTRUCTION
769-3095 or 370-8793
www.twinpondskennels.com
C. A. HARVEY FLOORS, LLC.
Over 30 years of experience in
DOG BOARDING: Indoor,
installing and repairing hardwood
outdoor, private runs, individual
and laminate floors. We offer
attention. Conveniently located
professional work at a reasonable
1/2 mile off 360 near Rt. 30.
price as well as being licensed and
Reservation suggested.
insured. Call for a FREE estimate
Edgewood Farm 769-4838
804-399-1124
Family Daycare Available
Lawson-Marriott Elementary off
Seasoned Firewood for sale,
Newtown Road North of the Post all Oak and Hickory with delivery.
Office. All ages welcome Patty
Call 769-7197
Anderson
804-769-2327
Essex County Farm Land For
CLEANING BY GINA: Home
Sale-91.1 acres on Popular Grove
and Office Cleaning. Quality work Road 6/10 mile. 900.1 Linear feet
at affordable rates. 20 plus years
of road frontage on route 673.
experience. Licensed & Insured.
55 acres cultivated open acres.
References available upon request. Fertility category of one and two,
Contact
most fertilized soil in Essex
Gina Lumpkin at: 804-822-1040
County. The balance is wooded
with some pines. Farm spreads to
17 Linear Feet into Dragon Run.
If Interested,
Call owner at 804-572-1518
Local construction company
hiring in all aspects of
construction. EOE, Drug free
APARTMENT FOR RENT
workplace. Apply in person at
Aylett Brick 2 Bedroom, large eat3240 King William Ave.,
in kitchen, washer-dryer, excellent
West Point, VA 804-843-4700
location, From $835.00 per
HVAC Installer, Mechanic &
month.
“Rent Special” 769-0867
Helper Needed. Local.
www.colonialsquareapartments.com
Call: 804-514-5604

WANTED

ANIMAL SERVICES

FOR SALE

JOBS
AVAILABLE

FOR RENT
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Lawn Tractors ● Chain Saws ● Mow-

74 Timberland Road
King William, VA 23086

• Plumbing Repairs & Boilers
• Additions & Renovations
• Residential & Commercial
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